Horse Show Software Compatible with Arabian Horse Association

The horse show programs listed here are compatible with AHA and provide the capability for electronic submission of show results. AHA provides this information to assist AHA competition management but does not endorse any of these products. For more information about the show software or a demo product please contact the software vendors directly.

SOFTWARE NAME: GAITKEEPER
SOFTWARE VENDOR: Browne & Hoke Enterprises
VENDOR ADDRESS: 11333 North Summit, Kansas City, MO 64155
VENDOR EMAIL: info@gaitkeeper.com
WEBSITE: www.gaitkeeper.com

GaitKeeper Horse Show Management Software was created by developers with experience in both running and working horse shows to satisfy the Show Office Staff and exhibitors. This windows based software is user friendly and available in a Professional Edition for customization of the database and reports. Simple tool bars and menu bars are organized and easy to find with over 26 different reports available. The Entry Blank screen displays complete account information on one screen and Settlement Sheets can be printed with an optional “Premiums Won” feature as well as money received recap. GaitKeeper has a quick view Show Summary option, the ability to split classes and automatic high point reporting by breed. GaitKeeper has complete networking capabilities for large shows where more than one user is needed at a time and a “Notes” section for a special request and instructions for a particular account. 30 day demo available.

COST: $599.00

SOFTWARE NAME: BEST MESS
SOFTWARE VENDOR: Ron Harden; HTR Enterprises
VENDOR ADDRESS: 9202 E Pioneer Dr, Parker, CO 80138
VENDOR PHONE: (303) 841-8879 or mobile: (303) 884-9030
VENDOR EMAIL: hardenrj@earthlink.net
WEBSITE: www.bestmess.info

A Complete program. Sixteen years of development by over 100 current show secretaries and one programmer (AHA member and Arabian owner/showman) are vested in this program. Everything on your wish list is in this program including entry management; USEF Specifications - preloaded; AHA Standard Class List with codes - preloaded; complete Dressage capability; AHA, USEF and show management reports; electronic results and reports; automatic payback; email AHA results; payback check writing; exhibitor acknowledgements; exhibitor statement includes charges, payments, paybacks, results, and entry count per class; High point system capable of 72 hi-point programs per
show; a variety of show and mailing Labels; 'Notes' can be created for the Show, the
Acknowledgements, the Statements, or Operator Advisory; GS Tax tracking; complete show
accounting and bookkeeping. In total, there are nearly 200 reports. Best of all, it is very flexible and
easy to understand and use. The Program runs on Windows, Unix, or MacIntosh in single user or
network mode. Presently in the USA and Canada.

Scoring Systems: Dressage, MOS, COS, National Point, and European scoring.
License agreement required: includes inter-year support, updates, and newsletter.

A Variety of Payment Plans are available for AHA members.
Demo and Trial programs are available at no charge to AHA members

COST: $480.00 USD